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Abstract: Life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) is an approach utilized for products to analyze
their sustainability indicators. However, no definite study has determined the sustainability of an
organization using the LCA approach. This review focuses on a systematic review and bibliometric
analysis of the OLCSA in University. The literature was searched in the Scopus online database
considering PRISMA guidelines, and VOSviewer software was used for three types of bibliometric
analysis, i.e., co-authorship, co-occurrence, and co-citation were analyzed with their units of analysis.
The results show that there is no specific study that has found or assessed the LCSA of an organization.
However, 17 articles on O-LCA and 2 on SO-LCA were found, and there were numerous articles
available about ELCC in the literature. Researchers mostly used UNEP guidelines for O-LCA, in line
with ISO standards. However, they used NPV for E-LCC. Based on VOSviewer software, Matthias
Finkbeiner, Forin, Martínez-Blanco Julia, Berger Markus, Lehman, Loss, Manzardo, Scipion, Hall,
and Weldu are co-authors. The keyword of “life cycle” was broadly used, and the most cited source
was the “International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment”. Adoption of the LCSA framework is
recommended for O-LCSA studies to estimate organizations’ sustainability, and to ensure quality
education contributing the fourth SDGs.

Keywords: sustainability; organizational life cycle assessment; social organizational life cycle assessment;
organizational life cycle sustainability assessment; education; costing

1. Introduction

With the adoption of 17 Sustainable Development Goals in September 2015, the United
Nations has reiterated the importance of taking immediate measures to protect natural
resources and the environment. The key reason for this focus is that global challenges, such
as climate change, water shortages, and resource depletion, are hurting people’s lives and
upsetting national economies, restricting the possibility of global sustainable development.
In this setting, an increasing number of businesses have realized the importance of using
tools and processes to help them make decisions about how to reduce the environmental
impacts of their products and activities [1].

Commonly, life cycle sustainability assessment is conducted to analyze the sustainabil-
ity indicators of a particular product or process [2]. However, there are no studies found
specifically about the sustainability of organizations. However, the life cycle assessment
used for organizations considers the UNEP/SETAC 2015 [3] guidelines. This problem and
lack of information motivated the authors to conduct a systematic literature review about
organizational life cycle sustainability assessment (OLCSA), especially about universities
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as organizations. The organizational life cycle assessment (O-LCA) guidance, which is
aligned with ISO/TS 14072 [4], demonstrates the applicability of the technique and assists
professionals in overcoming the methodological obstacles posed by transferring their focus
from products to organizations [5]. Even though the O-LCA study was used in a higher ed-
ucation institution by [6] with EMS combined, there are no studies found about University
O-LCA separately.

According to the 1987 Bruntland Commission, sustainable development is “the de-
velopment that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs” [7]. Nowadays, considering the environmental, social,
and economic problems, policymakers are considerate of the sustainability of products or
processes to achieve sustainable development goals. Consequently, the policymakers are
cautious in their decisions about a product or process to avoid the negative impacts and
improve their positive impacts that will trigger sustainability. According to [8], education
plays a dynamic role in attaining sustainable development goals. Sustainable development
demarcates three dimensions: environment, economics, and society. Education is also a
process and service, which is provided by educational institutes and universities; therefore,
it needs to be analyzed based on life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA). Actually,
universities and educational institutions are organizations; thus, it is required that they
adopt organizational life cycle sustainability assessment (O-LCSA) the same way that LCSA
is adopted for products or processes. Therefore, a discreet LCSA study is needed, including
the consolidation of LCA, S-LCA, and LCC [2,9,10].

The 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg emphasized
the importance of establishing a comprehensive set of programs centered on sustainable
consumption and production. Organizations may analyze, compare, and demonstrate
the environmental performance of their products, including commodities and services,
using a variety of approaches, tools, and strategies [3]. ISO 14001 [9], or its European
equivalent, Eco Management and Auditing The Environmental Management System (EMS),
certified as a scheme, is a reference method for many businesses at the organizational level
(EMAS). They are mostly procedural tools, and when adding an organization Eco-balance,
they typically only assess gate-to-gate operations. The European Commission recently
published a draft of its OEF Guide. The International Organization for Standardization
created ISO/TS 14072 [4]. The great majority of ISO 14044 [10] standards (27 out of 31) are
fundamentally transferrable from products to organizations. In addition, along with the
creation of the standard document, the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative launched the
flagship project, “LCA of Organizations”, which evaluates the capabilities and application
of LCA in organizations [3].

According to ISO/TS 14072 [4], organizational LCA, or O-LCA, gathers and evaluates
the inputs, outputs, and potential environmental consequences of activities related to
an organization adopting a life cycle assessment approach [3,4]. Moreover, O-LCA is
a life cycle method for tackling an organization’s environmental footprint. The O-LCA
technique identifies areas and measures environmental factors beyond its organization’s
boundaries, while taking into account stakeholders’ interests. It is an environmental impact
strategy, since it examines the environmental concerns significant for an organization, while
also offering a prospective environmental impact profile of its operations [6]. Specifically,
ISO/TS 14072 [4] emphasizes identifying, assessing, and interpreting the potential of
environmental factors affecting organizations [9]. Even though O-LCA is still a relatively
new concept, researchers and managers use an LCA perspective to measure businesses’
environmental performance for some time now [6,11].

Another notable advantage is that O-LCA can be used to analyze an organization’s
environmental performance and benefits related to decision-making processes, as the tech-
nology can be utilized to generate necessary data. The provision of advice reporting and
open policies are other essential advantages of O-LCA implementation [6]. Environmental
impact profiles provide the necessary data to reveal environmental insights into an organi-
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zation’s decision-making process. UNEP/SETAC [3] and Martnez-Blanco [12] have shown
that O-LCA may be used to foresee scenarios and drive data-collecting initiatives.

The first and precise definition [13] of SO-LCA is “a compilation and evaluation
of the social and socio–economic aspects and the positive and negative impacts of the
activities associated with the organization as a whole or a portion thereof adopting a life
cycle perspective”. Social organizational LCA (SO-LCA) and its first outline could be
implemented in practice, considering different levels of organizations’ experience in social
and environmental assessments [12,14]. The S-LCA outline is generally used in SO-LCA
impact assessment and interpretation [12,15]. It is necessary to describe how SO-LCA helps
in the resolution of S-LCA’s main concerns. SO-LCA is not thought to be a replacement
for existing methods [6]. Moreover, the impact assessment and interpretation of SO-LCA
are primarily based on the S-LCA outline [12]. However, in the transition toward socially,
environmentally, and economically safe communities, higher education institutions and
universities play a significant role. The social aspect and the activity of higher education
transformation play a significant role in addressing the complicated process of transition
towards sustainable higher education systems and societies in general [16].

A lack of funding is one of the biggest issues and red-line concerns for university
or higher education institutions’ sustainability. The academic community has difficulty
perceiving the relevance of adopting of a sustainability model for the management of higher
education institutions/universities. As university campus infrastructure lasts relatively
long, non-academic employees have indicated an additional obstacle in older campus
buildings. As far as conservatism or a lack of readiness to change are concerned, self-
awareness and the way people think play a significant role [17].

Environmental life cycle costing (E-LCC) estimates the economic cost of a product or
service considering environmental protection [18]. Life cycle costing is used in parallel with
life cycle assessment (LCA) to focus on external environmental costs to support sustain-
ability [19]. However, sustainability is seen as a priority in today’s world. Environmental
life cycle costs are estimated as the direct and indirect costs of environmental damage
over an entire product’s life cycle [20]. Life cycle cost involves five steps: (1) defining the
goal, (2) selecting the parameters, (3) collecting data, (4) performing the assessment, and
(5) reviewing the result [21]. Finally, E-LCC estimates the economic cost of products or
services in terms of protecting the environment. Both life cycle costing (LCC) and E-LCC
assessment techniques are for decision-making; the LCC calculates the whole life cycle eco-
nomic cost of product or process. However, the newly established OLCC were introduced
recently for the estimation of organization life cycle costs [22].

This study deliberately analyzes the environmental input and output of resources
and impact assessment of the education process needed to perform the organizational
life cycle assessment. For the satisfaction of stakeholders, the organizational social life
cycle assessment should be conducted accordingly. For calculating the whole cost of an
organization and its services considering environmental externalities in the whole life
span, the E-LCC will be considered. Consequently, it is obligatory to analyze the O-LCA,
SO-LCA, and E-LCC for education and consolidate them all to organizational sustainability
for developing the new module. In addition, three studies mentioned O-LCA, SO-LCA,
and E-LCC will be combined to estimate the OLCSA and develop a new sustainability
framework to estimate the sustainability of the education institution or university.

Nowadays, the bibliometric analysis uses literature mapping in scientific communities
to analyze the current literature value and trend. With the vast amount of data available,
bibliometric analysis has become one of the most valuable methods for conducting lit-
erature reviews in any research field. The contemporary bibliometric analysis employs
various cartographic ways to portray bibliographic data and mathematical and statistical
methodologies to identify current research. A bibliometric analysis is the most appropriate
methodology for responding to the specified target. Garfield established this system in
the mid-nineteenth century with the goal of identifying, organizing, and evaluating the
essential aspects of a particular subject of study [23].
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This article is aimed to systematically review the OLCSA approach’s state of art for
university or higher education institutes all over the world. However, the literature was
reviewed systematically for analyzing the OLCSA in its dimension’s relevant researches,
articles, and papers. This review aims to answer to the following questions. What is the
current state of the art on OLCSA up to date? What is the current research trend of OLCSA
based on bibliometric analysis? What are the suitable methods available in related research?
The review includes an introduction and a methodology. Moreover, the authors illustrated
the results and discussions, and the last part delivers the review’s conclusion.

2. Materials and Methods

This review was carried out systematically, with a “Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses” (PRISMA) statement [24]. PRISMA is a com-
prehensive guideline, in which three steps for undertaking this study were followed:
(1) planning and preparing a review, (2) performing the review, and (3) disseminating
and reporting the results of the review. There are no systematic review databases in the
environmental sector to decrease bias in systematic reviews [24]. Reviewed articles from
2008 to 2021 were selected.

2.1. Planning and Preparing a REVIEW

This stage clarifies or develops the study topics. The review questions were selected,
and the authors created the review procedure [24]. The reviewers identified the following
research questions to be addressed:

• What is the current state of the art on OLCSA?
• What is the current research trend of SO-LCA based on bibliometric analysis?
• What are the suitable methods available in the related research?

2.2. Performing the Review
2.2.1. Systematic Literature Search

In this stage, we created a systematic literature search protocol to identify linked pub-
lications. A Scopus online database was targeted as it includes high-quality journals. The
review protocol changed the search terms in the title, abstract, and keywords during the
review, which were as follows. “OLCSA” OR “OLCA” OR “SOLCA” OR “ELCC of higher
education” OR “organizational life cycle sustainability assessment” OR “organizational
life cycle assessment” OR “Social organizational life cycle assessment” OR “environmental
life cycle costing” OR “OLCSA of Higher Education” OR “OLCA of Higher Education”
OR “SOLCA of Higher Education” OR “ELCC of higher education” OR “organizational
life cycle sustainability assessment of Higher Education” OR “organizational life cycle
assessment of Higher Education” OR “Social organizational life cycle assessment of Higher
Education” OR “environmental life cycle costing of Higher Education” OR “OLCSA of Uni-
versity” OR “OLCA of University” OR “SOLCA of University” OR “ELCC of University”
OR “organizational life cycle sustainability assessment of University” OR “organizational
life cycle assessment of University” OR “Social organizational life cycle assessment of
University” OR “environmental life cycle costing of university”.

The sources were chosen based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The search
primarily focused on mapping the existing literature for OLCSA at universities or higher
education institutions in the fields of environmental science, social science, engineering,
economics, and so on. The inclusion criteria included “Organizational life cycle Assessment,
“social organizational life cycle Assessment”, and “environmental life cycle costing”.

Moreover, 145 articles were searched from Scopus and were imported to Mendeley
software, and were developed by Elsevier for further process. Two duplicates were found
and merged in Mendeley. The total number of the articles was 144. Furthermore, after
reading the titles of articles by the research team, 86 articles were excluded from 144, and
58 articles were included for further reading to read the abstracts. The team read the
abstract carefully and excluded nine more articles which were not related to OLCSA or its
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dimensions. The total number of papers that should be reviewed completely was 49. The
article focusses on OLCSA, O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC, which are closely related to the
OLCSA study. Finally, the study will review and analyze the articles related to OLCSA,
O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC intensely.

Based on Figure 1, the literature review framework explains the review conducted
based on four steps of the search strategy. In the first step, the keywords were defined,
and 145 articles were searched, based on including and excluding the documents. Then,
86 articles were excluded after reading the title, and 9 more articles were excluded after
reading the abstract of the articles, and 49 articles were chosen to be reviewed as full text.
Finally, in the third step, 49 articles were reviewed, and 18 out of 49 articles were found to
integrate the framework for OLCSA from O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC for university or
higher education institutions as an organization.
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2.2.2. Bibliometric Analysis of OLCSA

There is now a general desire among decision-makers to qualify and quantify the
research conducted. In this setting, bibliometric analysis readily presents itself as a tool,
and the quantitative evaluation of written publications is possible through the use of biblio-
metric approaches [25]. Using the VOSviewer software, the RIS and CSV file types were
used from Scopus database to analyze the software, which was then used to construct the
graphic figures network and overlay visualization maps [26]. The map was created for
three types of analysis: co-authorship; full counting; and analysis of (1) authors, (2) organi-
zation, and (3) country. Furthermore, for co-occurrence, three units were analyzed by a full
counting method, using (1) all keywords, (2) author’s keywords, and (3) index keywords.
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However, for co-citation analysis, three units were analyzed by a full counting method
using (1) the cited reference, (2) cited sources, and (3) cited. Figure 2 is visual map setting
in the VOSviewer program for co-authorship, co-occurrence, and co-citation. Additionally,
due to the vast amount of available information, bibliometric analysis is now one of the
primary tools used to conduct literature reviews in any area of science. Contemporary
bibliometric assessment makes use of a variety of cartographic techniques to represent
bibliographic data, as well as statistical and mathematical methods to ascertain patterns in
a field of study [23].
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The maps employ an overlay visualization to illustrate trends, with purple, blue,
green, and yellow colors varying by year, with purple representing earlier years and yellow
representing later years.

2.3. Disseminating and Reporting the Results of the Review

The outcomes and results of the review and the inclusion and exclusion were presented
qualitatively, and the selected articles were descriptively analyzed. From these 49 papers
included for review, 18 papers were related to O-LCA, 2 articles were related to SO-LCA,
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and 29 article were related to E-LCC. Thus, those 49 articles were targeted and analyzed.
The chosen articles mostly used the O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC for different purposes.
The authors tried to integrate these three-dimensional methods for OLCSA.

3. Results

The systematic literature search in Scopus databases considered the current PRISMA
guidelines [24]. Therefore, the answer to the first question will be answered, as there is no
study on OLCSA. There are some articles about O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC to integrate
for OLCSA, and the method used in these studies will be adopted for OLCSA studies.

3.1. Subject Areas in OLCSA (O-LCA, E-LCC, and SO-LCA) Research
3.1.1. Organizational Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment Literature Review

OLCSA is a new approach adopted from [27] the LCSA framework, which consists
of LCA + LCC + S-LCA. Similarly, O-LCSA comprises O-LCA + E-LCC + SO-LCA. How-
ever, there is no article found about OLCSA. Moreover, articles on O-LCA, SO-LCA, and
E-LCC were found. The most relative study is the O-LCA. The ISO/TS 14072 [4] “Require-
ments and Guidelines for Organizational Life Cycle Assessment” were the first guidelines
used to conduct O-LCA, adapted from LCA. Meanwhile, the most useful guideline is the
“UNEP/SETAC Guidance on Organizational Life Cycle Assessment” [3], which focuses
only on O-LCA and uses some case studies O-LCA in their publication.

Based on the literature, Figure 3 quantifies the chronological contribution of the
published articles on OLCSA comprised from O-LCA, E-LCC, and SO-LCA, specifically for
higher education institutions and universities. The year 2020 had the highest contribution
with 11 related papers; 2018 with eight papers; 2016 and 2017 with seven papers; 2019 with
six articles; 2015 with five papers each year; 2011 and 2008 with two papers; 2012 with
three papers; 2010 and 2011 with one paper per each year; and 2009, 2013, and 2014 did not
contribute to O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC.
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3.1.2. Literature Found about Organizational Life Cycle Assessment (O-LCA) of University
or Higher Education Institute

Based on the Table 1, 18 articles were published specifically about the organizational
life cycle assessment, and the most of the authors used the [3] guideline for assessing the
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organization activities. However, there is no consensus to use the named guideline, as
some of the authors used the ISO/TS 14072 [4] guideline, as the basis for the UNEP/SETAC
O-LCA guideline [3].

Table 1. Literature review table for O-LCA of university or higher education Institute.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[28]

Objective: To test city O-LCA’s feasibility in a first case
study with real city data from Vienna.

Result: The feasibility was confirmed, and results for
12 impact categories were obtained.

Method: To assess city O-LCA to the test in a first case
study using real-world data from Vienna.

Conclusion: Incorporating an O-LCA methodology
reveals environmental blind spots and prevents
underestimating environmental costs.

[29]

Objective: To manage organizational sustainability,
either a restricted viewpoint or a lack of concepts and
instruments to incorporate sustainability issues into
day-to-day operations are limitations.

Result: The notion was implemented in an early
software prototype, and its usability was tested.

Method: O-LCA guidelines.
Conclusion: The idea and prototype demonstrate the
practicality and usefulness of an O-LCA-based
management tool.

[30]

Objective: To develop ecologically sustainable solutions
while sticking to their responsibility to lay the
groundwork for a successful society.

Result: O-LCA is well suited to evaluating potential
environmental effects associated with local government
provision of public services.

Method: a new methodology for city-scale LCA that
broadens the existing methodological debate to include
organizational LCA (O-LCA)

Conclusion: Assist local governments in measuring their
operational practices, selecting mitigation strategies, and
taking change initiatives into account in their strategic
choices.

[31]

Objective: Identifying and addressing their individual
consequences and hotspots while avoiding burden
shifting.

Result: The reporting organization’s environmental
effect profile is dominated by transportation activities.

Method: In the United Kingdom, O-LCA was applied to
a service-provider SME in the solar and wind energy
industries.

Conclusion: Ways to reduce travel-related impacts are
provided.

[32]

Objective: The organizational water footprint approach
implementing iso 14046 and ISO/TS 14072 allows for
systematic collecting of the water footprint at the
organizational level.

Result: Metals are key hotspots, especially when
considering the local consequences of freshwater
consumption caused by water scarcity, which primarily
affects China and Chile.

Method: case study was carried out for Neoperl GmbH,
a German company that offers innovative solutions
regarding drinking water for the plumbing industry.

Conclusion: To improve the company’s supply chain
water use in cooperation with internal and external
stakeholders by means of, e.g., sustainable purchase
strategies or eco-design options to substitute
water-intensive materials.

[33]

Objective: Water footprint at the organizational level.
Result: Comparisons between (i) system boundary
definitions and (ii) ways to prevent allocation with
conflicting or contradicting criteria were found.

Method: ISO 14046, dedicated to water footprint, and
ISO/TS 14072 for organizational LCA (O-LCA) were
compared.

Conclusion: The comparison of standards allows for the
creation of a set of guidelines for organizational water
footprints.

[34]

Objective: To develop a life-cycle-based thinking and
integrates OLCA modeling approach for Sustainable
Business Process Management.

Result: The author has developed a web-based software
prototype that exemplifies the idea of a POLCA
modeling tool based on the above design principles.

Method: The two guiding principles are
(1) business-process orientation and (2) life cycle
perspective.

Conclusion: The formative assessment findings will then
be used to drive a second development cycle, which will
result in a beta version of the POLCA modeling tool.
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Table 1. Cont.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[35]

Objective: The study examines those obstacles to equip
practitioners with lessons learned for future applications
and assist future method development efforts.

Result: Specific additional concerns common to product
LCA but amplified in organizational LCA were included
in the paper’s focus is on challenges unique to the
organizational approach.

Method: The focus of the paper is on challenges
exclusive to the organizational approach; however, some
additional issues common to product LCA but in
organizational LCA were also included.

Conclusion: Further application testing is needed, along
with research to support a future revision of the O-LCA
guidance.

[36]

Objective: To enable the method’s application, the
guidance on OLCA was published within the
UNEP/SETAC

Result: The survey revealed that most road tester
prioritized analytical goals, which had a greater
accomplishment rate than organizational and social
goals, which required either long-term measurements or
stakeholder participation.

Method: Anonymous survey about the method
application was directed among the road testers.

Conclusion: The road-testing organizations verified the
applicability and practicality of the O-LCA guidance.

[37]

Objective: To establish a tourist hamlet in Italy specific
purpose, in line with OLCA.

Result: The application of the proposed methodological
ideas to unique purpose entities in the construction
industry was demonstrated, and the fact that OLCA
results can be compared to product-based life cycle
assessment results.

Method: Requirements of ISO/TS 14072 and consider
the guidelines published by the UNEP.

Conclusion: The OLCA methodology could barely be
applied to the construction industry.

[5]

Objective: To review the flagship project phases and
main consequences.

Result: The positive results of the road testing have
revealed that no immediate revisions to the O-LCA
guidance are required, but several priority measures
have been noted to ease the use of O-LCA.

Method: The “Guidance on OLCA” was published.
During the following two years, the flagship project
accompanied 12 organizations in the road testing of
O-LCA guidance.

Conclusion: Three tasks identified: firstly, the challenges
underlined during the road testing should be addressed
in the future by the LCA community; specific
methodological should be targeted; and finally, the
potential revealed by the organizational perspective can
be arrayed in adjacent LCA fields

[1]

Objective: A multisite beverage business conducted an
organizational life cycle assessment (OLCA) as well as a
product LCA on one of its representative beverage
products.

Result: a specific beverage product among different sites
could improve product environmental performance
while deteriorating overall organizational
environmental performance.

Method: A comparison of OLCA and LCA.

Conclusion: It is critical to consider production
allocation strategies to avoid environmental burden
shifting when using LCA and OLCA results to improve
its environmental performance.

[6]

Objective: To analyze the suitability of O-LCAs for
higher education institutions (HEIs).

Result: The GHG system’s three scope scheme is
combined with the ISO 14072 boundary definition to
better align with the HEI structure. Unfortunately, due
to a lack of quality data, LCIA can only be assessed
partially.

Method: ISO/TS 14072 and UNEP guidance were
carried out using the Universitat Politècnica de València
(UPV) EMS verified by the EMAS.

Conclusion: An EMS verified by EMAS is proven to be
valued in assessing O-LCA for HEIs.
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Table 1. Cont.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[38]

Objective: To identify production systems of beef cattle
that allow reducing the greenhouse gas emissions.

Result: The best results in terms of profitability and
emissions, reducing emissions per kg of live weight by
45% and increasing profitability per hectare by 38%.

Method: ELCC methodology was utilized, which
included environmental LCA and investment analysis
methods.

Conclusion: To increase the stocking rate per hectare
and the average daily gain per animal, pasture
improvements are required.

[39]

Objective: To highlight the most important difficulties in
the use of organizational life-cycle assessment for the
packaging industry.

Result: Packaging companies have shown a keen
interest in environmental management and
improvement techniques, including LCA.

Method: ISO/TS 14072.
Conclusion: Despite the growing interest in this subject
and essential experiences, no relevant applications have
been published in the packaging industry.

[40]

Objective: To use OLCA as decision-making textile
industry.

Result: A tool was created for each step of the
Organizational Life Cycle Assessment. The tools were
created after extensive research and semi-structured
interviews at six textile businesses.

Method: OLCA.

Conclusion: Direct observation (plant tours) was also
utilized to gather data. Uncover the advantages of this
decision-making process by studying a spinning
organization.

[41]

Objective: To introduce ISO/TS 14072, developed by
several initiatives.

Result: This article exposes academics and practitioners
to the O-LCA methodological framework, with a special
emphasis on the scoping step.

Method: The resulting methodology was the so-called
organizational LCA (O-LCA), introduced by ISO/TS
14072 and developed by several initiatives.

Conclusion: Although LCA was originally designed for
products, it may also be used to organizations.

[42]

Objective: An organization life cycle assessment (OLCA)
approach for the textile industry’s new decision-making
process was suggested.

Result: The advantages of this decision-making process
are shown via a case study of a spinning company.

Method: OLCA, the study of literature and in-depth
semi-structural interviews in six textile businesses.

Conclusion: O-LCA technique is designed to assist
operations managers in making informed decisions
regarding the environmental impact of their activities.

3.1.3. Literature Found about Social Organizational Life Cycle Assessment (SO-LCA) of
University or Higher Education Institute

The social organizational life cycle assessment is a newly established approach to
evaluate the social satisfaction in an organization; therefore, there are less research articles
found in the literature on this. Only D’Eusanio et al. (2020) [14] (“Social Organizational
Life Cycle Assessment is an Approach for Identification of Relevant Subcategories for Wine
Production in Italy”) and Julia Martínez-Blanco et al. (2015) [12] (“Social Organizational
LCA (S-LCA)—a New Approach for Implementing Social LCA”) researched the social
organizational life cycle assessment. The detailed literature review table of SO-LCA relevant
article is explained in Table 2.

According to Table 2, the social organizational life cycle assessment (SO-LCA) is a
new method which is introduced to assess the organization social impacts instead using
those in line with the UNEP/SETAC 2013 [43] guidelines used for products. Therefore, the
SO-LCA uses the UNEP/SETAC 2013 S-LCA guidelines in line with O-LCA guidelines.
Additionally, there are limited studies about SO-LCA in the literature; therefore, UNEP [13]
recently developed updated guideline for “Guidelines for social life cycle assessment of
products and organizations”.
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Table 2. The reviewed articles found in the literature about SO-LCA specifically.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[14]

Objective: A method for identifying and incorporating
the critical social issues of a sector or organization into
the social organizational life cycle assessment
framework.

Result: The findings allowed the most relevant
subcategories for the case under investigation to be
identified.

Method: The Pugh matrix considered the subcategories,
i.e., social issues, and the stakeholder categories
proposed by the guidelines for Social LCA
UNEP/SETAC.

Conclusion: This study executes and implements a
model within the SO-LCA framework, as well as S-LCA,
in order to support decision-makers, taking into account
the entire value chain over time.

[12]

Objective: To lay the ground for the progress,
improvement, and dissemination of a lifecycle-based
social assessment.

Result: Existing S-LCA case studies do not assess a
product’s social impact. Only eight of the 189 suggested
S-LCA indicators relate to products with overlaps and
methodological sheets, whereas 127 relate to
organizations and 69 to nations. This finding supports a
group based social LCA strategy.

Method: Two underlying methodologies, the guidelines
for SLCA of products and the guidance on O-LCA, were
used.

Conclusion: The frameworks of S-LCA and O-LCA can
be integrated into SO-LCA, and existing experience
from organizations can be used for implementing it.

3.1.4. Literature Found about Environmental Life Cycle Costing (E-LCC) of University or
Higher Education Institute

Environmental life cycle costing is a quite an old approach used to estimate of all costs
in a product or process in whole life considering environmental externalities. This pillar of
OLCSA has been heavily researched in the literature. The detailed literature review table of
SO-LCA relevant article is explained in Table 3.

Table 3. Articles contributing to E-LCC approaches.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[43]

Objective: To explore the life cycle economic
performance of the PCE2 system.

Result: The research used a future environmental LCC
from a building owner/viewpoint consumer to
investigate early cost optimization methods for the
VEEP PCE2 system in the Netherlands.

Method: Case study which employed environmental life
cycle costing (LCC).

Conclusion: Reveals significant cost consequences for
resource-efficient building energy refurbishment in
Europe and methodological issues with LCC.

[44]

Objective: Upgrading anaerobic digestion biogas from
municipal solid waste organic fraction to high-grade
biomethane.

Result: All the examined options are fully sustainable.

Method: Study review using ELCC.
Conclusion: The studied methods’ performances seem
to be reliant on site-specific circumstances and
market-specific strategies.

[45]

Objective: to integrate life cycle assessment with
environmental life cycle costing, in the context of food
waste.

Result: An analytical framework and a set of
suggestions were created to address various assessment
scenarios.

Method: A study of the literature was conducted to
ascertain pertinent methodological issues.

Conclusion: Fostering informed private and public
decision-making and even more effective food supply
networks.

[46]

Objective: To develop a conceptual framework based on
the approach to build an intelligent system for E-LCC
computations.

Result: The E-LCC calculation technique has to be
unified via an integrated information system.

Method: E-LCC calculations. Conclusion: Demonstrated comparisons of E-LCCs for
various goods or services.
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Table 3. Cont.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[47]

Objective: To assess maritime operations contribute
substantially to global warming and air pollution based
on ELCC

Result: LCC is often used to measure the monetary
worth of certain expenses.

Method: E-LCC Conclusion: Clean and energy-efficient transport is
initially more expensive.

[48]

Objective: To examine the environmental and economic
sustainability of construction materials in unpredictable
geopolitical environments.

Result: Trade-offs and the degree to which effects vary
according to the substance under consideration.

Method: Using an LCC method.
Conclusion: To reduce environmental and economic
effects, nations experiencing geopolitical instability
must evaluate alternate routes’ sustainability potential.

[49]

Objective: To determine the costs of municipal residual
waste processing in Italy.

Result: Delivered 1 ton of residual trash sent into the
MBT plant, and 1 MWh of exergy generated by the MBT
plant’s energy valorization of the streams.

Method: The environmental life cycle costing (LCC)
methodology.

Conclusion: The findings seem to strongly suggest
treating RW in a single stream MBT plant and producing
an SRF with properties appropriate for burning,
replacing fossil fuel.

[50]

Objective: To include social and environmental costs in
the price of goods.

Result: The sustainability price of a t-shirt produced in
India is only about 2% more than the existing price
when retailed in the USA.

Method: Case study.
Conclusion: The Sustainability Price communicates the
costs to address poverty and climate change in global
supply chains.

[51]

Objective: To identify the most cost-effective method for
attaining environmental sustainability in power
generation.

Result: All alternative energy scenarios demonstrated a
47–92% reduction in global warming, a 46–90%
reduction in human health, and a 47–91% reduction in
ecological effects.

Method: Three biomass-based alternative scenarios
were compared using an environmental life cycle
costing methodology.

Conclusion: Bioenergy has the potential to assist in the
transition and transformation of coal-fired power plants
to more sustainable forms of energy generation.

[19]

Objective: To discover environmental life cycle costing
in network organizations.

Result: Identified network organization business
processes and recognized network organization features
to improve ELCC calculations.

Method: E-LCC.
Conclusion: The collected findings may be utilized to
compute E-LCC automatically using artificial
intelligence techniques, for example.

[52]

Objective: To identify current E-LCC implementation
obstacles in manufacturing businesses. Result: The formulation of new hypotheses.

Method: Questionnaire. Conclusion: Shorter product life cycles are a hindrance
to adopting E-LCC.

[53]

Objective: To explore the relationship between E-LCC
and sustainability.

Result: Social acceptability of recycled water and market
access for resources posed a significant risk to
investment.

Method: Two detailed wastewater case studies.
Conclusion: Identifying these principles may also assist
in clarifying E-LCC’s function and in assessing
sustainability across the life cycle.
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Table 3. Cont.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[54]

Objective: To show the relationship between the various
kinds of economic activity and the environmental life
cycle costing implementation.

Result: The key findings permit new hypotheses.

Method: A questionnaire interview.

Conclusion: (1) the selected methods of identifying
product life cycle stages depend on enterprise size;
(2) preparation of controlling departments as to the
subject matter determines the selection of a method of
identifying product life cycle stages; and (3) shorter
product life cycles determine the applied method of
identifying life cycle stages.

[18]

Objective: To develop a streamlined E-LCC model for
buildings.

Result: There are ten main building materials that
account for more than 95% of overall direct construction
cost.

Method: Conducted a case study to empirically verify
the applicability of the proposed model.

Conclusion: Environmental and economic performance
of a building are evaluated simultaneously and
integrated early in the planning stage.

[55]

Objective: To identify the most cost-effective method for
attaining environmental sustainability in power
production.

Result: All alternative energy scenarios demonstrated an
improvement in the environmental life cycle.

Method: An environmental life cycle costing approach. Conclusion: Bioenergy can support coal power plants’
shift to more sustainable electricity generation.

[56]

Objective: To propose the framework for assessment of
the integral impact on the environment which combines
E-LCC approach with TBL concept.

Result: The environmental LCC method takes into
account the external environmental costs alongside
whole costs, which are calculate conventionally.

Method: The environmental effect of marine shipping
was assessed.

Conclusion: Environmental concerns must be included
in contract award processes when public procurement is
used as a policy approach tool.

[57]

Objective: To introduce LCC and its use un support
decision making.

Result: Inventory data are often sensitive in financial
studies; a list of relevant databases is given, along with
instructions on gathering data to overcome this obstacle.

Method: Defining concepts, principles, and prices. The
major cost categories to consider from various user
viewpoints are described and handled.

Conclusion: Advanced LCC techniques for
monetarizing externalities and discounting are
presented.

[58]

Objective: To improve integrated life cycle assessment
(LCA) and life cycle costing methodologies (LCCs).

Result: The hybridized framework is unique in that it
attempts to offer decision-makers a complete approach
for navigating environmental and economic analyses.

Method: For the first time, a hybridized framework
combines environmental and economic research for
decision-makers.

Conclusion: The hybridized framework may be used to
assess, enhance, and manage the environmental and
economic sustainability of goods, technologies, and
systems.

[59]

Objective: To analyze the use of E-LCC to the
assessment of the sustainability of technologies.

Result: A technology’s environmental life cycle cost may
be used to evaluate its economic and environmental
impacts in one monetary value.

Method: E-LCC review. Conclusion: E-LCC is one of the most useful tools to
assess the technologies.

[60]

Objective: To study the LCA and E-LCC of
lignocellulosic bioethanol mixes with gasoline (CG).

Result: Compared to CG, E85 seems to be the superb
option for reducing GHG emissions and lowering fuel
production costs.

Method: To evaluate the environmental and economic
benefits of the chosen fuel mixes.

Conclusion: Shifting from gasoline to bioethanol
increases the emissions that contribute to eutrophication
and photochemical ozone depletion.
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Table 3. Cont.

Authors Objective and Methods Result and Conclusion

[61]

Objective: To put focus on the EIA of three different
high-efficiency residential pellet boilers.

Result: Replacing outdated biomass boilers with
high-efficiency pellet boilers may enhance the air quality
in regions of the EU Conclusion: No significant
differences in air quality were evidenced for NO2
concentrations.

Method: The SimaPro software was used for the LCA
and E-LCC analysis.

[62]

Objective: To compare one food waste management
method against others, such as conversion to animal
feed or energy.

Result: Income impacts are unpredictable; they should
be considered in all scenarios.

Method: In this study, we used societal life-cycle costing.

Conclusion: It emphasizes the need of food avoidance
methods that not only discourage the purchase of
uneaten food but also encourage low-impact usage of
the savings gained.

[63]

Objective: To investigate the use of full ELCC
methodology to evaluate the economic performance of a
50 MW parabolic through concentrated solar power
(CSP).

Result: This approach results in lower revenues and
lowers net present value (of the project) due to greater
internal expenses.

Method: E-LCC. Conclusion: Solar-only operation remains the best
option.

[64]

Objective: To estimate the entire cost of typically
large-scale assets.

Result: When combining life cycle evaluation (LCA) and
environmental LCA in one assessment, ELCC was
developed to be linked with the ISO 14040 standard for
a life cycle assessment (LCA).

Method: A case study for a combined heat and power
plant was used to illustrate the application of
environmental LCC.

Conclusion: In the case of renewables, feed-in tariffs and
subsidies must be addressed.

[65]

Objective: To improve the LCC common matrix-based
method.

Result: The findings indicate that LCC definition and
computational structure can be completely harmonized
with LCAs. The vector of additional values may be used
for distributional analysis as well as eco-efficiency
estimates.

Method: The authors derive the LCC from both physical
and monetary technology matrices by employing a
simple and fictional scenario.

Conclusion: The authors reduced LCC calculation using
a matrices-based method or upstream activity, adding
values as a basic exchange vector or matrix.

[66]

Objective: To review the use of economic values in LCA
and the justification for E-LCC.

Result: Over the last two decades, LCA is dominated by
a utilitarian philosophy and a willingness to pay value.
The decision-maker may establish ideals that are
incompatible with sustainability.

Method: A transdisciplinary review of economic values
in LCA was undertaken.

Conclusion: This study questioned LCA’s utilitarianism
and willingness to pay value, and in particular, E-LCC’s
claim to be the economic pillar of LCSA.

[67]

Objective: To present the results of a product’s
sustainability evaluation.

Result: The traditional iron-cast alternator outperforms
the lighter aluminum alternators in LCA and LCC.

Method: (ISO) (14040 and 14044). Conclusion: Sustainability is becoming an increasingly
important factor in global competitiveness.

[68]

Objective: To offer a code of practice for LCC that
provides a structure for making choices in a consistent
manner.

Result: LCC predated LCA, and its developmental
origins may be traced via diverse and different
philosophical underpinnings and methodological
methods.

Method: The LCC code of practice. Conclusion: The code of practice is an essential first step
in defining a rigorous methodology for LCC.
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[69]

Objective: The environmental LCC is described, with a
particular emphasis on critical aspects to address before
to and throughout the assessment.

Result: It is suggested that the findings be interpreted
and that portfolio displays of LCC as a function of the
primary environmental effect be used.

Method: The Society of Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry (SETAC) was discussed.

Conclusion: Input–output LCC is discussed and applied
to the cross-cutting washing machine example.

The LCC is most useful method for estimating the whole cost of product in its life span;
however, the E-LCC is used for product life cycle assessment, including for environmental
externalities. Furthermore, the abovementioned studies on environmental life cycle costing
(E-LCC) were used, which estimated the whole cost of product including environmental
externalities. Therefore, 29 E-LCC related studies were found in the literature review, which
were mainly articles published in the last three years.

LCSA is a complex study which we will adopt to estimate the organizational life
cycle sustainability assessment (OLCSA), using the three pillars of sustainable develop-
ment. First, the environmental impact will be analyzed in the O-LCA of organization with
UNEP/SETAC [3] and the social impacts in the UNEP/SETAC (2013) [43] guideline will
be assessed in line with the UNEP/SETAC guideline [3] of O-LCA. Furthermore, to assess
the economic pillar, the E-LCC was used to estimate the whole cost of organization with
externalities. However, there is no consensus about the method used for costing. However,
there is no study found on OLCSA as an organization, especially in relation to university
or higher education institutes.

3.2. Visual Maps Based on Bibliometric Analysis
3.2.1. Co-Authorship
Author

A visualization map was created based on bibliographic data, and the co-authorship
read data was based bibliographic CSV database files. The author’s unit was analyzed
by a full counting method, with maximum of 25 authors per document. Furthermore, the
minimum documents per author was two, and minimum citation of an author was two.
However, 148 authors met in 16 thresholds. Consequently, for each of the 16 authors, the
total strength of the co-authorship links with other authors was calculated. The author
with the greatest total link strength was selected. The number of authors to be selected
was 16. The number of articles was represented by the size of each frame in the visual
maps; for example, the tiny frames correspond to two articles per author at least. As the
circle or frame gets larger, a high quantity of articles was shown by the author. The frame
color depicts the typical year of publications; yellow denotes a relatively new theme, while
the purple color denotes the oldest. Figure 3 lists the 19 authors who wrote at least three
publications about OLCA, SOLCA, and ELCC. Matthias Finkbeiner published the highest
number of articles with seven; Forin. S with six; Martínez-Blanco Julia with five; Berger
Markus with four, Lehman. A, Loss. A., Manzardo. A., scipion. A., Hall. M.R., and Weldu.
Y.W. with three; and Cremer. A., Muller. K., Chang. Y.J., Ciroth. A., and Lutenberger. A. all
published at least three.

The visual map of the authors in Figure 4 shows a bigger circle, which represents the
highest number of co-authorship of publications by authors, and a smaller circle, which
corresponds to the low number of publications during the period. Furthermore, there is a
strong network among the authors that published the article with co-authors. For example,
Matthias Finkbeiner has a strong publication network with 17 authors and is the owner
of 85 citations. Secondly, Forin. S. contributes to a publication network with 11 authors
and 15 citations. Martínez-Blanco Julia is part of a network which includes 10 authors
and 83 citations. Berger Markus’s network operates among 10 authors with 7 citations.
Lehman. A, Loss. A., Manzardo. A., Scipion. A., Cremer. A., and Muller. K. contribute
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to a network of 6 authors, with 46, 20, 20, 20, 2, and 2 citations, respectively. Chang. Y.J.
has a network with five authors across 46 citations. Additionally, Hall. M.R. and Weldu.
Y.W. have networks among three authors, while Ciroth. A. and Lutenberger. A. have no
network of publications with authors. Additionally, Finkbiener. M., Artinez-Blanoc, Forin.
S., and Berger. M. have the highest citations, respectively.
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Organization

To illustrate the visualization map created based on bibliographic data chosen from
SOVviewer software, the type of co-authorship and the organization unit were both ana-
lyzed, where data were read from bibliographic CSV database files and were analyzed by
the full counting method. The maximum number of organizations per document was 25,
the minimum number of documents per organization was selected as 1, and the minimum
number of citation per organization was 2. Among the 106 organizations, 82 thresholds
were met. Consequently, each of the 230 organization’s total strength of the co-authorship
links with other organizations were calculated. In total, 230 organizations with the greatest
total link strength were selected.

Figure 5 indicates that AquaTECH Specialties, Geneva, Switzerland; Geography,
Planning, and Environmental Management, University of Queensland, Australia; Green
Delta, Berlin, Germany; LCA Consult and Review, Frankfurt, Germany; School of Public
Leadership, Sustainability Institute, Stellenbosch University, South Africa; Sustainability
By Design, United States; University of Jyvaskyla, School of Business and Economics,
Finland are strongly associated with six other organizations and hold 193 citations. Ad-
vanced Resource Efficiency Center (AREC), the University of Sheffield, United Kingdom;
Center for Energy, Environment, and Sustainability (cees), the University of Sheffield,
United Kingdom; Department of Electronic and Electrical Engineering, the University
of Sheffield, United Kingdom; and Sheffield University Management School (SUMS),
United Kingdom have the second strongest links with three and hold 48 citations. Agribusi-
ness Postgraduate Program, Face, Federal University of Grande Dourados, cep rodovia
dourados-itahum km 12, caixa postal 533, dorados, ms 79825-070; Center for Studies and
Research in AgriBusiness, Cepan, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, Faculty of
Agronomy, Brazil; Department of Economics and International Relations (DERI), Faculty
of Economics, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; Department of Electronic
and Electrical Engineering, the University of Sheffield, United Kingdom also have the
second strongest links with three with 31 citations. Deloitte Sustainability, Paris, France;
Department of Agricultural and Food Sciences, University of Bologna, Italy; Research Insti-
tutes of Sweden, Agrifood and Bioscience, Sweden; University of Natural Resources and
Life Sciences (Boku), Austria also have second strong link with three with eight citations.
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The rest of the organizations have no citation; here, there is zero or no link with other
organizations and co-authorship.
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Country Co-Authorship

To illustrate the visualization map created based on bibliographic data chose in
SOVviewer software, the type of analysis of co-authorship and the country unit were
analyzed, with data from bibliographic CSV database files analyzed by the full counting
method. There was a maximum of 25 countries per document, and the minimum number of
documents per country was two. The minimum number of citations per organization was
two. However, 40 countries met 13 thresholds. Additionally, for each of the 13 countries,
the total strength of the co-authorship links with other countries was calculated. The
organization with the greatest total link strength was selected across 13 countries.

Country co-authorship is the also a useful unit of analysis for co-authorship and can
be explained by the total link strength. Germany publishes the most SOLCSA articles, i.e.,
about 13 documents with 356 citations, and has a total link strength of 9. United States
publishes the second highest amount of documents, i.e., 8, with 282 citations and a total
link strength of 8. Italy contributes the third most OLCSA articles, with 6 documents
and 60 citations, and a total link strength of 3. Switzerland contributes 4 documents and
237 citations, with a total link strength of 3. Furthermore, Denmark contributes 4 documents
and 99 citations, with a total link strength of 2. However, Switzerland and Denmark have a
higher of citations compared to Italy. Furthermore, Sweden contributes in 2 documents
and 18 citations, with a total link strength of 2. Chile has the smallest total link strength
with one, publishing two documents with seven citations. Australia, Croatia, Poland, and
Spain contribute 2 documents and have a total link strength of 0, with 21, 7, and 6 citations,
respectively. Figure 6 illustrate the abovementioned information in a map.
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3.2.2. Co-Occurrence of Keywords
All Keywords

SOVviewer software was used to illustrate a visualization map based on bibliographic
data which were selected by a analysis of co-occurrence. Here, all keywords were analyzed,
and data were read from CSV bibliographic database files and analyzed by the full counting
method. The minimum number of occurrence in relation to keyword selection was five.,
and full counting methods were used. However, for each of the 23 keywords, the total
strength of the co-occurrence links with other keywords was calculated. The 23 keywords
with the greatest total link strength were selected and analyzed. Based on VOSviewer
software analyzed in Figure 7, there were 23 keywords across 5 occurrences. Moreover,
the most used keyword is “Life Cycle” with 25 searches, and the total link strength was
123, followed by “Environmental Life Cycle” with 16 searches and a total link strength of
82. “Costs” occurred 14 times with a total link strength of 71; “sustainable development”
occurred 15 times with a total link strength of 68; and “Life Cycle Assessment” occurred
22 times with a total link strength of 62; “environmental impact” occurred 13 times with a
total link strength of 60; “Life Cycle Analysis” occurred 9 times with a total link strength of
45; “Cost-Benefit Analysis” occurred 6 times with a total link strength of 42; “Economics”
occurred 8 times with a total link strength of 40; “Life Cycle Assessment (Lca)” occurred
7 times with a total link strength of 39; “Decision Making” occurred 8 times with a total
link strength of 37; “cost analysis” and “Environmental Management” occurred 6 and
9 occurred times, respectively, with a total link strength of 36; “Greenhouse Gases” and
“Life Cycle Costing” occurred 5 and 6 times, respectively, with a total link strength of 31;
“Environmental And Economic Impacts” and “global warming” both occurred 5 times,
with a total link strength of 29 and 28, respectively, “Organizational Life Cycle Assessment”
occurred 10 times with a total link strength of 28; and “lca”, “Organizational Life Cycle”,
“Environmental Life Cycle Costing”, and “environmental impact assessment” occurred
5 times, and with a total link strength of 26, 18, 15, and 13, respectively.
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This visual map illustrates that the largest frame represents the highest number of
keyword co-occurrences, while the smallest frame represents the lowest number of keyword
co-occurrences.

Author Keywords

The visualization map was created based on bibliographic data based on the type of co-
occurrence analysis. The author keywords unit were analyzed, and the data were analyzed
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by the full counting method. The minimum number of occurrences of a keyword was two.
However, for each of the 24 keywords, the total strength of the co-occurrence links with
other key words was calculated. The keywords with the greatest total link strength was
selected for analysis of 24 keywords. Based on VOSviewer software, as shown in Figure 8,
24 keywords were selected. “Life Cycle Assessment” occurred 10 times with a total link
strength of 13, “Life Cycle Costing” occurred 7 times with a total link strength of 10, “life
cycle costing” occurred 7 times with a total link strength of 10, and “Sustainability” occurred
3 times with a total link strength of 8 8. “Environmental Management”, “Footprinting”,
and “water scarcity” each occurred three times, with a total link strength of seven for each.
Furthermore, “organizational life cycle assessment” occurred eight times; “LCA” occurred
five times; “life cycle sustainability assessment” occurred three times; and “corporate
footprints”, “Social LCA”, “sustainable supply chain management”, “water footprint”, and
“corporate footprints” occurred twice, with a total link strength of six for each. Moreover,
“environmental life cycle costing” occurred five times with a total link strength of five.
“O-LCA”, “organizational LCA”, “organizational level”, and “social assessment” occurred
twice, with a total link strength of four for each. LCC occurred three times, with a total
link strength of three. Additionally, “environmental sustainability” and “sustainable
development” occurred twice, with a total link strength of three for each. However,
“ELCC”, “life cycle costing (LCC)”, and “life-cycle costing” all occurred twice, with no total
link strength found.
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Figure 8. Authors keywords visualization map.

Index Keywords

SOVviewer software is used to explain the visual map created from bibliographic
data based on the type of analysis of co-occurrence. The index keywords were analyzed
by full counting. The minimum number of occurrences of five was selected, and full
counting methods were used on 515 keywords across 16 thresholds. However, for each of
the 16 keywords, the total strength of the co-occurrence links with other keywords was
calculated. The keywords with the greatest total link strength were selected for analysis of
16 selected keywords. As shown in Figure 9, VOSviewer software was used. “Life Cycle”
occurred 25 times with a total link strength of 84, “Environmental Life Cycle” occurred
16 times with a total link strength of 52, “sustainable development” occurred 14 times with
a total link strength of 52, and “environmental impact” occurred 13 times with a total link
strength of 25. Furthermore, “decision making” occurred 8 times with a total link strength
of 44, while “Life Cycle Analysis” occurred 9 times and “life cycle costing (lcc)” occurred
7 times, both with a total link strength of 30. Furthermore, “Environmental Management”
occurred 9 times with a total link strength of 28, and “Cost-Benefit Analysis” occurred
6 times with a total link strength of 27. Additionally, “environmental sustainability”
occurred 6 times and “life cycle assessment” occurred 15 times, both with a total link
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strength of 26. Additionally, “cost analysis” occurred 6 times with a total link strength of
24, while “environmental and economic impacts”, “global warming”, “organizational life
cycle”, and “environmental impact assessment” occurred 5 times each, with a total link
strength of 22, 17, 13, and 9, respectively.
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3.2.3. Co-Citation
Cited Reference

In light of the SOVviewer software analysis used to illustrate the visual map generated
from bibliographic based on a co-citation type of analysis, the cited reference unit was
analyzed by the full counting method. Out of the 1996 cited references, the minimum
number of citations of cited references was 2 across 33 thresholds. For each of the 33 cited
references, the total strength of the co-citation links with other cited references was cal-
culated. The cited references with the greatest total link strength were selected, and the
1996 cited references were used across 33 thresholds. For each of the 33 cited references,
the total strength of the co-authorship links with other cited references was calculated.
Based on Figure 10, “martinez-blanco, j., inaba, a., finkbeiner, m., life cycle assessment of
organizations (2016) special types of life cycle assessment, pp. 333–394, finkbeiner m, (ed),
springer, Netherlands” had three citations and “lo-iacono-ferreira, v.g., torregrosa-lopez,
j.i., capuz-rizo, s.f., use of life cycle assessment methodology in the analysis of ecological
footprint assessment results to evaluate the environmental performance of universities
(2016) j clean prod, 133, pp. 43–53” had four citations in the network, both with a total link
strength of 15, i.e., the most commonly referenced. The second most common references
include “resta, b., gaiardelli, p., pinto, r., dotti, s., enhancing environmental management
in the textile sector: an organizational-life cycle assessment approach (2016) j clean prod,
135, pp. 620–632” and “neppach, s., nunes, k.r.a., schebek, l., organizational environmental
footprint in german construction companies (2017) j clean prod, 142, pp. 78–86” which had
three citations each, both with a total link strength of 13 and 12, respectively. The third most
referenced centred around the social organizational life cycle assessment “martinez-blanco,
j., lehmann, a., chang, y.-j., finkbeiner, m., social organizational lca (solca)—a new approach
for implementing social lca (2015) int j life cycle assess, 20, pp. 1586–1599”, “martinez-
blanco, j., forin, s., finkbeiner, m., launch of a new report: “road testing organizational
life cycle assessment around the world: applications, experiences and lessons learned
(2018) int j life cycle assess, 23, pp. 159–163”, “jungbluth, n., keller, r., konig, a., one-two
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we—life cycle management in canteens together with suppliers, customers and guests
(2016) int j life cycle assess, 21, pp. 646–653”, and “(2013) organization environmental
footprint (oef) guide”, with two citations each in this network and a total link strength of
10. Furthermore “manzardo, a., loss, a., niero, m., vianello, c., scipioni, a., organizational
life cycle assessment: the introduction of the production allocation burden (2018) procedia
cirp, 69, pp. 429–434” had two citations and a total link strength with other references.
Additionally, the others all had a total link strength less than 10.
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Cited Source

Based on the SOVviewer software analysis used to illustrate the visual map generated
from bibliographic data based on a co-citation type of analysis, the cited resource unit
was analyzed by the full counting method. The minimum number of citations of cited
references was five. Of the 975 cited references, 20 met the thresholds. For each of the
20 cited references, the total strength of the co-authorship links with other cited references
was calculated. Figure 11 shows that the cited references with the greatest total link
strength were selected. The “int. j. life cycle assesses” source had 123 citations, with
a total link strength of 989, in which was the highest among publications of OLCSA,
OLCA, ELCC, and SOLCA. The second source refers to “j. clean. Prod.”, with 44 citations
and a total link strength of 647. The third source on publication is “sustainability”, with
28 citations and a total link strength of 315. The source of “renew. sustain. energy rev”
had 16 citations and total link strength of 212. The sources of “cycle assessment” and
“waste manage” both 15 citations, and total link strengths of 53 and 213, respectively.
Furthermore, “ecol econ”, “energy build.”, “environ. sci. technol.”, and “environmental
life cycle costing” each had 12 citations each, and had total link strengths of 388, 264, 122,
and 56, respectively. The source of “j. ind. ecol.” had ten citations and a total link strength
of 250. “resour. conserv. Recycl.” and “Science” both had 10 citations each and total link
strengths of 274 and 183, respectively. Additionally, the sources of “environ. sci. technol”,
“guidance on organizational life cycle assessment”, “appl. Energy”, “biomass bioenergy”,
“renew. Energy”, “build. Environ.”, “energy policy”, “j. ind. Ecol.”, “procedia cirp”, “sci.
total environ.”, “Ambio”, “environmental science & technology”, “j. bus ethics”, and “j.
environ. Manage” contributed to OLCSA, O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC with less than ten
citations each. Finally, the International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment had a more significant
contribution with a higher score of citations.
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Cited Author

Based on a co-citation type of analysis which used SOVviewer software to illustrate
the visual map produced from bibliographic data, the cited author unit was analyzed by the
full counting method. The minimum number of citations of the cited author is 20; from 2837,
only 9 authors met the threshold. For each of the nine authors, the total strength of the
co-citation links with other authors was calculated. Therefore, Figure 12 demonstrates that
the cited author with the greatest total link strength. Therefore, Finkbeiner, M. was the
most cited author with 102 citations and with a total link strength of 1050. Martinez-Blanco,
J. had 50 citations and a total link strength of 682. Inaba, A. had 27 citations and Berger,
M. had 23 citations, both with a total link strength of 372. Manzardo, A. and Lehmann,
A. had 21 citations, with a total link strength of 348 and 252, respectively. Ciroth, A. had
23 citations with a of 132, Rebitzer, G. had 28 citations with a total link strength of 125,
and Hunkeler, D. had 35 citations with a total link strength of 124, making them the most
identified and cited authors in the field of OLCA, SOLCA, and ELCC in the literature.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Method Used for O-LCA

Organizational life cycle assessment (O-LCA) is a relatively new concept, gaining
traction as a scientifically competent and practical approach [5]. With the increased need for
organizations to measure and analyze the environmental effects of their activities, organiza-
tional lifecycle assessment has recently been implemented from a life cycle viewpoint [5,37].
The growing use of the O-LCA methods is relevant in life cycle assessment approaches [39].
Furthermore, life cycle thinking is the underlying foundation for both LCA and O-LCA
methods. In essence, the most significant distinction is the kind of object of analysis: prod-
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uct, the entire company, or activities connected with it [1]. The organizational life cycle
assessment (O-LCA) was developed to transition the life cycle approach from the product
level to the entire organization level within the scope of the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle
Initiative [31].

However, Julia Martínez-Blanco et al. (2018) [5] argued that three main tasks should be
taken in future during testing: (1) the road testing problems should be solved in the future
by the LCA field; (2) methodological obstacles unique to particular types of organizations,
such as the service industry, should be tackled; and (3) the organizational perspective’s
potential should be used in adjacent LCA areas. However, there was one limitation of
O-LCA in their study: O-LCA may be unable to account for all activities occurring inside a
city [28].

Additionally, existing scientific and technological progressions showed that the ad-
vantages of life cycle assessment might be applied to the environmental impact assessment
of organizations, taking their operations and value chain into account [70]. Furthermore,
environmental and organizational life cycle assessment can be used alongside the life cycle
assessment, based on ISO/TS 14072. Furthermore, ISO/TS 14072 serves as the foundation
for O-LCA, and the guidance is compliant with these standards [71]. Consequently, there
is no consensus found to use a specific method for OLCSA. Numerous articles used the
“Guidance on Organizational Life Cycle Assessment” UNEP/SETAC 2015 guideline, which
is developed considering the ISO/TS 14072. Finally, Lo-Iacono-Ferreira et al. (2017) [6]
make several recommendations in their study’s conclusion. Thus, the O-LCA methodology
is relevant to higher education institutions.

4.2. The Method Used for SO-LCA

The social dimension is vital in sustainability assessment, especially for university
and higher education institutions, as social organizations provide social services. SO-LCA
is defined as “a compilation and evaluation of the social and socio-economic aspects and
the positive and negative impacts of the activities associated with the organization as a
whole or a portion thereof adopting a life cycle perspective” [12]. Moreover, in the above-
mentioned definition, the organization also has a huge amount of negative and positive
social impacts on society and stakeholders. Therefore, the social organization life cycle
assessment, including one of the important pillars of sustainability, must be conducted.

SO-LCA is comprised of O-LCA using the UNEP/SETAC [43] guideline and [13]. The
main methodological and practical challenges and limitations of SLCA, resulting from the
complexity of the social dimension and the novelty of the method and the need for further
development, are highlighted in the SLCA guidelines [12]. There are just 8 indicators
at the product level, 127 at the organizational level, and 69 at the national level in the
current S-LCA method for the product [12,16]. The bulk of presently implemented SLCA
indicators are organizational-level in nature. Connecting social elements to a “reporting
organization”, i.e., the O-LCA and SO-LCA reference unit, appears more logical, relevant,
and feasible [12].

The organizational viewpoint of O-LCA and the O-LCA framework may be used to
create the new SO-LCA method, regardless of an organization’s level of experience with
social and environmental assessment. SO-LCA is not intended to replace current methods,
but to enhance them by broadening their scope (addressing the whole life cycle and
including new social dimensions) and increasing their applicability (using an organizational
instead of product perspective). However, the S-LCA guidelines emphasize the major
methodological and practical difficulties and constraints of S-LCA, which arise from the
complexity of the social component and the uniqueness of the technique, as well as the
need for future development. Finally, more reliable and suitable methods for assessing the
social demission of sustainability in an organization are required [12].
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4.3. Methods Used for Organization Life Cycle Costing E-LCC or O-LCC

Economically, the life cycle costing (LCC) methodology can be used to assess a system’s
economic performance. There is no unanimity on the procedure for calculating life cycle
costs. However, Hunkeler, Lichtenvort, and Rebitzer (2008) [72] initially developed a
methodological framework for LCC. Moreover, Swarr et al. (2011) [69] developed the code
of practice for LCC. When applied alone or in combination with the LCA methodology, there
is a substantial body of background material on the LCC’s applicability. No organizational
life cycle costing (O-LCC) methodology has been developed to date. O-LCC could be
developed on the basis of the LCC framework, with changes that are comparable to those
that were needed when O-LCA was developed on the basis of the LCA framework [22].

Additionally, based on the literature, LCC and E-LCC are the most used methods for
products; however, Alejandrino, Mercante, and Bovea [22] firstly used the O-LCC method
for organization. Therefore, the O-LCC method is required alongside organization life cycle
assessment to estimate all costs of organization in its life cycle.

5. Conclusions

Higher education institutions and universities are some of the most important service-
enhancing organizations, as they produce graduates who will contribute to the communities
as human capital. A limited number of articles are written about organizational life cycle
assessment, with a total of only 17. OLCSA, including O-LCA, O-LCA, and SO-LCA, is a
vital decision-making tool for analyzing organizational sustainability in its entire life span.
Therefore, UNEP can also help to develop 2015’s “Guidance on Organizational Life Cycle
Assessment”, considering the ISO/TS 14072 standards. Nowadays, the organization can
use O-LCA and SO-LCA, and E-LCC can be used to estimate the sustainability of their
organizations as a new framework as OLCSA.

Bibliometric analysis is the most useful approach to analyze the existing literature
values and its visualization; nine visual maps were shaped to illustrate co-authorship,
co-occurrence, and co-citation analysis. In this regard, 19 authors wrote and published at
least three publications on O-LCA, SO-LCA, and E-LCC. Matthias Finkbeiner published
the highest number of articles. Furthermore, considering the co-authorship type of analysis,
the organization has analyzed the unit of analysis, the highest number of publications, the
total link strength, and citations referring to AquaTECH Specialties, Geneva, Switzerland.
Additionally, Germany publishes the most OLSCA articles, i.e., about 13 documents with
356 citations, showing a total link strength of 9. Based on VOSviewer software analyzed,
the type of analysis co-occurrence was analyzed with three analyzing units—the whole
keyword, the author’s keywords, and the index keywords. According to the analysis
of the whole keywords, 23 keywords, each with an occurrence of five, were analyzed.
The most used key is “Life Cycle”, which occurred 25 times, with a total link strength
of 123. Additionally, the index keywords were analyzed under the co-occurrence type of
method, based on VOSviewer software. “Life Cycle” occurred 25 times, with a total link
strength of 84, “Environmental Life Cycle” occurred 16 times with a total link strength of
52, and “sustainable development” occurred 14 times. Based on the SOVviewer software, a
visual map was generated from bibliographic data. Furthermore, the co-citation type of
analysis, the cited reference, the cited source, and the cited author units were analyzed
by the full counting method. The cited references with the greatest total link strength
were selected, and 1996 cited references were met across 33 thresholds. For each of the
33 cited references, the total strength of the co-authorship links with other cited references
was calculated. Furthermore, the cited references with the greatest total link strength was
selected. Moreover, the “int j life cycle assesses” source, with 123 citations with a total link
strength of 989, was at the top of publications on OLCSA, O-LCA, E-LCC, and SO-LCA.

Consequently, in order to analyze the organization sustainability, it is crucial to adopt
the available guidelines, namely 2015’s UNEP/SETAC for the organizational life cycle
assessment, the UNEP/SETAC, “the methodological sheets for subcategories in social life
cycle assessment”, and UNEP 2020 guidelines for social life cycle assessment of products
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and organizations, in order to analyze the social impacts and considerations related to
the organization. However, there is no consensus around which method of life cycle
costing should be used in the literature review. Most of the articles use life cycle costing
and numerous other articles use environmental life cycle costing as well as net present
value calculations. The sustainability of an organization should be assessed, especially the
university or higher education institute which adopt the abovementioned methods, such
as organizational life cycle sustainability assessment, to fulfill the fourth goal of sustainable
development on the quality of education.
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